JOIN US... For An

EXTREME MAKEOVER
4-H STYLE!

HELP RENOVATE THE EDUCATIONAL BUILDING!

8AM Saturday, June 23, 2012
at the Eastern NM State Fairgrounds

* Hundreds of Hours have gone into Planning & Coordinating Fixin’ Up the Educational Building — Come Out for the day, Bring A Friend and’ Help Improve Our Fairgrounds~

* There will be Hot Dogs for Lunch, Plenty of Water (in case it gets hot!) Fans, Porta Coolers and First Aid if Needed…

* Wear Your Best Paint Clothes (no flip flops please)

* Everyone’s Invited to Help Britt Dixon with his Eagle Scout Community Service Project! There Will Be Volunteers from 4-H, Scouts and many other organizations. We hope to see you there!

* It’s a great Community Service project for your Record Book too~

You Won’t Recognize It At Fair Time!!